February 17, 2017

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE ON FINANCE

SUBJECT: Third Meeting
MEETING DATE: Tuesday, February 21, 2017
MEETING TIME: 10:30 a.m.
LOCATION: Room 535, State Capitol Building

Agenda:

1. **SB 96 By Thompson of the Senate (Proposed Comm. Sub., req. #1468)**
   Sales tax; definitions related to certain entities which qualify for exemption under specified circumstance. Effective date. Emergency.

2. **SB 118 By Thompson of the Senate and Sears of the House (Proposed Comm. Sub., req. #1385)**
   Income tax; total amount of zero-emission tax credits allowed annually; prescribing methodology for annual adjustment. Effective date.

3. **SB 130 By Quinn of the Senate**
   Income tax; nullifies certain action; repeals certain tax rate change; establishes criteria and procedures for certain tax rate change. Effective date.

4. **SB 170 By Thompson et al of the Senate (Proposed Comm. Sub., req. #1467)**
   Income tax; providing for tax rate change subject to certain requirement; repealing specified rate change. Effective date.

5. **SB 175 By Bice of the Senate**
   Motor vehicle taxes and fees; creating registration fee schedule for motorcycles used on public roads. Effective date.

6. **SB 214 By Griffin of the Senate**
   Public finance; state ceiling pool designations and reservation amounts; application requirements. Effective date.
7. **SB 225 By Griffin of the Senate**  
Income taxes; adding to types of royalty interest owners for which certain withholding is not required. Effective date.

8. **SB 294 By Dahm of the Senate and ODonnell of the House**  
Income tax credits; provisions related to zero-emission credits. Effective date. Emergency.

9. **SB 304 By Quinn of the Senate**  
Income tax; limiting allowed claims for credit for electricity generated by zero-emission facilities. Effective date. Emergency.

10. **SB 307 By Quinn of the Senate**  
Income tax; period for credit for electricity production based on date zero-emission facility placed in operation. Effective date. Emergency.

11. **SB 334 By Holt of the Senate**  
Sales tax; excluding sales for use in electric power generation by wind from exemption on a specified date. Effective date. Emergency.

12. **SB 335 By Holt of the Senate**  
Motor vehicle tax and fees; amount apportioned to CIRB fund; providing for deposit of excess. Effective date. Emergency.

13. **SB 337 By Holt of the Senate**  
Use tax; requiring certain sales report from internet vendors to tax commission; providing penalty. Effective date.

14. **SB 353 By David of the Senate**  
Sales tax; providing exemption for sales to or by National Guard Association of Oklahoma. Effective date. Emergency.

15. **SB 466 By Smalley of the Senate**  
Income tax credits; requiring specified information be reported by claimants for credit for electricity generated by zero-emission facilities. Effective date.

16. **SB 520 By Shortey of the Senate**  
Sales tax; exemption for certain transportation services. Effective date.

17. **SB 554 By Newhouse of the Senate**  
Oklahoma Quality Events Incentive Act; date of termination of Act. Emergency.

18. **SB 558 By Newhouse of the Senate**  
Motor fuel tax; limiting time period during which certain credit may be claimed. Effective date.

19. **SB 586 By Jech of the Senate**  
Game and fish; reauthorizing income tax checkoff for Wildlife Diversity Fund. Effective date.

20. **SB 705 By Fields of the Senate and Wright of the House**  
Aircraft excise tax; apportionment of revenue and application of certain cap. Effective date. Emergency.

21. Other Business.

*Senator Roger Thompson, Chair  
Senator Josh Brecheen, Vice-Chair*